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Q: When is an 
interactive display not 
just an interactive display? 
A: When it’s  
SMART kapp iQ
SMART kapp iQ™ is the only Ultra HD flat display that 
doubles as an interactive whiteboard. It’s so much more 
than an interactive display, with a huge range of inspired 
features to transform your productivity.

It’s so much more than an interactive display.

Let’s get started



Explore why SMART kapp iQ is  
so much more than a whiteboard
Just click any box below to learn more,  
and use the menu on each page to navigate.

It gets everyone in the  
same room, even when  

they’re not »

It never lets a good  
idea get away »

The perfect interactive  
display for rich media »

It puts you in control  
of privacy »

It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced »
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It gets everyone in the same room,  
even when they’re not
Share and develop ideas with the people in your room, other  
SMART kapp iQ users, and up to 250 additional participants  
anywhere in the world.

SMART kapp iQ makes it possible to share your screen  
with people anywhere, in real time as your session unfolds,  
via standard web browsers and other SMART kapp iQ displays.

Just download the SMART kapp app to your Android or iOS  
device, and then connect to the board via Bluetooth. 

You can invite up to 250 guests by sending them a session URL,  
making SMART kapp iQ the perfect tool for driving effective  
collaboration and learning, and remote communication.

They can watch as you write notes and develop ideas, and also  
contribute right back on their own devices. You can also switch to  
display mode in an instant, and deliver rich media and applications  
direct from your laptop.

It gets everyone in the same  
room, even when they’re not1. It never lets a good  

idea get away2. The perfect interactive  
display for rich media3. It puts you in control  

of privacy4. It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced5.
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It never lets a good  
idea get away
Save your session content as high-res files, and  
then share it with other people through the cloud.

SMART kapp iQ can save your notes and ideas for future meetings 
as JPEG or PDF files, which you can download to any device or 
store on Evernote™ and Google Drive™ for easy distribution later on. 

Simply press the camera icon on the board to snapshot content  
at any stage of a session, perhaps to save a sketch before wiping  
it and making a different point, or to record the step-by-step 
development of an idea. You can even save your session and 
reopen it later to continue working.

Additionally, when in display mode, you can ink over the screen  
to mark up any rich content you want, like PowerPoint, videos,  
and even web pages!

It gets everyone in the same  
room, even when they’re not1. It never lets a good  

idea get away2. The perfect interactive  
display for rich media3. It puts you in control  

of privacy4. It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced5.
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The perfect interactive 
display for rich media
Switch from SMART kapp iQ to display mode and deliver 
rich media and applications direct from your laptop or 
other AV source.

Anything your interactive display can do, SMART kapp iQ 
can do better. It combines crystal-clear, Ultra HD vision with 
hi-fi, digital audio from top quality, built-in stereo speakers.

And SMART kapp iQ is the interactive display you can ink 
over. You can make hand-written notes over designs, 
PowerPoint presentations, web pages and even videos.

It comes in two different sizes—55" and 65"—making it  
a perfect fit for almost any setting, and will even power-up 
automatically when it senses your presence, thanks to 
state-of-the-art proximity detection.

SMART kapp iQ is easy to install—all you need is space on 
a wall near a power supply. Put it up on the wall or a stand, 
and plug it in. There’s no complex software to install,  
no cables or remotes, and no learning curve.

It gets everyone in the same  
room, even when they’re not1. It never lets a good  

idea get away2. The perfect interactive  
display for rich media3. It puts you in control  

of privacy4. It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced5.
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It puts you in  
control of privacy

Keep your ideas—and your IP—out of the wrong hands,  
with straightforward, robust security.

SMART kapp iQ links to your mobile device via a secure Bluetooth connection. Any live content 
you share is erased from devices immediately when they disconnect, and from all guest 
devices when your device disconnects.

For extra security you can create a PIN, which authenticates guests as they join your session.

And just like an ordinary whiteboard, once the content is wiped from the board, it’s gone 
forever (so remember to snapshot the pages you need).

It gets everyone in the same  
room, even when they’re not1. It never lets a good  

idea get away2. The perfect interactive  
display for rich media3. It puts you in control  

of privacy4. It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced5.
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It’s easily affordable, 
and highly advanced
In the same price range as other interactive displays, SMART 
kapp iQ is easily affordable, with a host of extra benefits.

SMART kapp iQ costs the same as standard interactive displays  
of a similar size and resolution. But SMART kapp iQ delivers so 
much more, including a richer set of features and a natural user 
experience.  

It’s the only ultra HD display with a built-in whiteboard that enables 
multi-way inking between any combination of devices, anywhere in 
the world—simultaneously. It’s natural collaboration that transforms 
productivity. And that’s just the beginning.

It gets everyone in the same  
room, even when they’re not1. It never lets a good  

idea get away2. The perfect interactive  
display for rich media3. It puts you in control  

of privacy4. It’s easily affordable,  
and highly advanced5.
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SMART kapp iQ: so much more than an interactive display.

Want to know more about SMART kapp iQ? 
Visit: SMARTkapp.com 
#smartkapp

© 2015 SMART Technologies. All rights reserved. SMART kapp iQ, smarttech, the SMART logo and all SMART taglines and product logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of SMART Technologies in the U.S.  
and/or other countries. All third-party product and company names are for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. 8

http://www.smartkapp.com
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